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Name / ชื�อ: Saurabh Mahajan

Nationality /
สญัชาต:ิ

Indian

My fee per
lesson in
Thai Baht /
ราคาตอ่คร ั�ง:

700

Subjects I
can teach /
วชิาที�สอน:

English/Business/Economics/Computers

I can teach
in this city /
สามารถสอน
ไดท้ี�:

Phitsanulok

Write or
paste ad /
เขยีนขอ้มลู -
DON'T
FORGET
YOUR
EMAIL! :

I am PGCE certified teacher from Teesside University, UK, and at present I am working as a Business and IT
teacher in New Cambridge International School, Thailand. I have experience of teaching in classes having
different demographics with small and large groups of students. Apart from teaching in India, I have also
worked as a student teacher in Newcastle College (United Kingdom) where I was teaching Marketing,
Leadership, Strategic Management and Finance to level 6 (BA Business Management) and level 7 (MBA)
students. I hold Masters in Business Administration from Teesside University and Masters in International
Business from Leeds Metropolitan University. I have good communication skills as a teacher, debater,
presenter and I aspire to be a lecturer. I can also teach IT as a core subject. I am a very enjoyable, diverse,
lively and a gifted man. I feel one of the unique features is the range of experiences I have. 
I am also enthusiastic about travelling and understanding different cultures of the world. My degrees in UK in
International Business and Business Administration have helped me in gaining a very broad outlook, also
helping me in gaining knowledge in a range of topics such as International Marketing, Labour Laws and
region based business strategies. It has made me a man with an original point of view. 
Strengths  

 Ability to research and review new teaching material and technologies with focus on quantitative and
qualitative elements  

 Possess excellent written and verbal communication skills  
 Excellent interpersonal and teaching skills  
 Ability to understand diverse learning needs of students  
 Possess good monitoring and management skills  
 Excellent coordinating skills with faculty, administration and students  

I will be waiting for your reply and hope it would be positive. An opportunity to discuss my abilities and skills
would be more welcome. I appreciate your consideration and look forward to meet you. Thank you is the last
thing which I can say for delivering your precious time. You can email me on saurbh.mahajan@gmail.com or
contact me on LINE ID: Saurabhm29.  

Regards
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